
 
Summer stars with all the colors of the summer.. 

4th of July has come and gone, but summer is just beginning...I wish you a safe and colorful time with 
those you love! 

Past few years we have skipped the fireworks and this year we celebrated at a friends beach house, it was 
awesome - we saw fireworks from 6 different sides of the coast including one show right in front of us!  
We enjoyed BBQ and potato salad and pasta salad and really good pies for dessert!  The pies would so 
good I decided to take some home with me - that didn't go so well, as you can see from my picture!  Oh 

well didn't need those calories anyway - hope you all had a great 4th too!   
Meanwhile I want to share with you a few patterns I always pull out around this time of year and a few to 

take me through Summer....please visit my website to download one today!  Many Blessings, Bev 

 

This Pattern is called Summer Celebration…very colorful stars and pretty floral sides. Click here to 
download pattern – thank you! 

 
I love when friends make my designs, their colors are always different and so special – thank you Sandy 

My Friend Sandy's version of Summer Celebration... 
 

      



This version is from my friend Lisa – isn’t it beautiful! 

 
 

Still Beautiful! 

 

Some other designs to fill your summer quilting fun - please click here to order PDF or printed 
patterns....also some designs have new Pattern Packs I've chosen for them for those of you who like even 

more ideas! 

 
Baby Nine Patch 
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Jocelyn Lane 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fat Quarter Pleasure 

You can always visit my website for more choices and information - I also have a new class schedule 
available! 

 
Happy Summer - Happy Sewing!  Bev 
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